Designer Edition

2015
Kitchen Collection

Complete program of doors, specialty finishes and Integra® matching components

UNIBOARD® Setting the standard

H71 Luxe
## Collections Standard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HPL</th>
<th>LINK 25</th>
<th>Mouldings</th>
<th>Manufacturers of 5-Piece Doors and 3D Laminates*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P = 5-Piece Door T = Thermoplastic M = Melamine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Find your match

Take the guesswork out of sourcing materials with our Integra® dst Cross Reference Chart.

- HPL LINK 25
- EDGE BANDING
- MOULDINGS
- MANUFACTURERS OF 5-PIECE DOORS AND 3D LAMINATES*

*See individual door companies for styles and product codes.
Uniboard™ sets the standard... in kitchen cabinetry.

Uniboard’s many door options are available in a wide range of colours:

47  5-Piece Doors
40  3D Laminates
22  High Gloss
28  RIO®

The design choice is yours!

New Colours

For all TFL colours refer to the Integra® dst Cross Reference Chart for product information. Colours may vary slightly from the original product. To order physical colour samples visit www.uniboard.com.

All Uniboard products are Eco-Certified Composite™ (ECC) by the Composite Panel Association and meet CARB Phase 2 emission standards. All Uniboard products may also contribute up to 6 LEED® points, based on the NC - 2009 USGBC version, and up to 4 LEED points with the new LEED v4 (effective in Canada as of January 2015). FSC® Certified panels are available upon request.

Don’t forget to design the inside!

Coordinate interior accents and colours with the outside. Here are four great options:

G20
G22
961
H63

Uniboard Green

Uniboard™ sets the standard in kitchen cabinetry with its broad range of in-stock colours featuring the latest in design trends. Rich in versatility and creative flair, these shades set the standard in innovation and design for all tastes.

2015 Kitchen Collection

Uniboard set the standard in kitchen cabinetry with its broad range of in-stock colours featuring the latest in design trends. Rich in versatility and creative flair, these shades set the standard in innovation and design for all tastes.
Whether you are designing with a shaker or profiled door in mind, use 5-piece doors. They are available in a wide range of colours, are superior in quality and are more budget conscious than hardwood.
3D Laminates provide a beautiful option for slab or raised panel doors. Design with freedom when choosing from the wide range of solid colours and woodgrains.
High Gloss

Uniboard’s High Gloss TFL is unique in North America. It is mirror-smooth and adds shine and depth of colour to European slab door designs whether in white, woodgrain or metallic finishes.
Linear and 3D, this finish offers an authentic, modern brushed surface texture giving depth to all colours. Looks beautiful as a 5-piece door or slab.